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Implementation of Regulatory Impact Assessment (RIA) 

Regulatory Impact Assessment (RIA) commenced in Western Australia in December 2009, 
considerably later than in other jurisdictions. Although RIA requirements are new to 
agencies, there has been encouraging support for the program. Inevitably, as with any new 
initiative, there will be a level of resistance and misunderstanding. The Regulatory 
Gatekeeping Unit (RGU) within the Department of Treasury (Treasury) seeks to minimise 
these instances through meeting with agencies and explaining both the requirements and 
how they should be applied to particular proposals.  

In RIA’s short history in this State, it has had a measurable impact on improving regulation. 
The RGU has encouraged agencies to examine their regulatory proposals more intensely, 
and to place greater consideration on retention of the status quo and/or non-regulatory 
solutions. Several agencies have abandoned proposals that, when subject to full RIA 
scrutiny, were unable to establish a case for regulatory action. Reports internal to Treasury 
have estimated the savings to business from RIA in the 2010-11 reporting year at 
$43 million. In 2011-12, RIA has been responsible for over $4 million in savings to the 
Government and has identified significant regulatory costs in proposals put forward by 
agencies.  

In terms of its design and implementation, RIA was introduced in accordance with 
Western Australia’s commitment to the Council of Australian Governments (COAG) and 
applies to new and amending legislation and regulation. The introduction was phased in 
over two years to ease the burden on agencies: all regulatory proposals submitted to the 
State Cabinet were covered in the first year of RIA and subordinate legislation covered in 
the following year. The roll-out to subordinate legislation followed a substantial reform of 
RIA to reduce the amount of information required on machinery and administrative 
regulatory matters.  

RIA was imposed on agencies through a Premier’s Circular with the RIA Guidelines for 
Western Australia detailing the individual requirements of RIA. Under existing 
arrangements, regulatory proposals must be assessed through a first-stage process known 
as a Preliminary Impact Assessment (PIA). An agency prepares a PIA to assess the level of 
impacts likely to result from the proposal. Where these are likely to have significant negative 
impacts on business, consumers or the economy (including the government), the RGU will 
advise that the agency will need to prepare a Regulatory Impact Statement (RIS). In this 
case, agencies prepare a Consultation RIS to inform stakeholders during the consultation 
process and, draw together stakeholder feedback and the further analysis of the issue into a 
Decision RIS which they give to the decision-maker. To promote transparency and 
accountability of decision-making, the RIS and the assessment provided by the RGU are to 
be made public following the public announcement of the decision.  
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The RIA Guidelines and the PIA and RIS templates provide guidance to agencies on the 
completion of RIA documentation. These accord with COAG requirements and address 
concerns on the completeness of RIA assessments expressed by the Business Regulation 
and Competition Working Group (BRCWG). Where RISs are required, agencies take 
guidance from the RIA documentation on the identification of the problem to be addressed, 
the objectives to be achieved and both non-regulatory and regulatory options that will 
achieve the objectives. The RIS asks agencies to consider both national and State market 
implications and restrictions on competition, as promoted by the BRCWG.  

RIA supports efforts to improve the efficiency and efficacy of stock and flow of regulation 
and agencies are to comply with its requirements. Both Ministers and Directors-General 
were formally advised in writing of RIA and the RGU has conducted training to ensure 
officers within agencies are familiar with the requirements. There has been a growing 
awareness within Government of the importance of reducing the red tape burden and a 
number of parallel processes have been put in place to ensure the adverse and 
unnecessary impacts of regulation are minimised. These include raising the significance of 
red tape reduction initiatives with decision-makers by linking Directors’-General employment 
contracts to the performance of their agencies and ensuring that Cabinet and Executive 
Council processes include advice on RIA compliance. Where a proposal is non-compliant 
with RIA, Cabinet may elect to deal with that matter by deferring it or returning it to the 
agency for further assessment. Cabinet may also elect to refer a matter to the Economic 
and Expenditure Review Committee for consideration, which may involve the agency in 
undertaking further RIA assessment. In addition, the Parliamentary Counsel’s Office 
requests advice from agencies on compliance so that its limited resources are appropriately 
utilised.  

Although there is provision to publicly report on agency RIA compliance, this has not yet 
occurred. The RGU has prepared reports on RIA but these are internal to Treasury. The 
RGU has elected to engage and encourage agencies to comply with the process, finding 
this is more effective, at least in its early stages, than to employ a punitive approach. The 
RGU’s approach has focussed on promoting the benefits of rigorous assessment rather 
than using the threat of publishing poor performance and using shame to force compliance. 
It has proven effective. 

As with any change to governance procedures, the introduction of RIA had teething 
problems. This is not surprising given the substantial coverage under RIA of legislative and 
regulatory proposals. Agencies were also asked to make a cultural shift, undertaking an 
economy-wide assessment of proposals rather than particular groups of stakeholders. 
Although significant training had been delivered by the RGU, the introduction of such a 
large, ambitious program was always going to have its detractors.  
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Agency Feedback  

Following an invitation extended to all departments and main agencies to provide comments 
on the Productivity Commission’s RIA benchmarking inquiry, three departments submitted 
responses. 

In general, the concerns involved the application of RIA to quasi-regulation, the complexity 
of applying RIA to a proposal implemented through various stages and legislative 
instruments, uncertainty over when a RIS is triggered and the perceived lack of 
consideration of benefits in both the trigger and the assessment in the RIS. 

More specifically, the Department of Local Government expressed concern that applying 
RIA to local laws could be seen as an unintended increase in regulatory burden. The RGU 
accepts that this is a risk, but argues that rigorous assessment of regulatory proposals can 
only benefit the State. It also points out that it has not asked local councils to undertake RIA 
on individual local laws, preferring to work with the Department of Local Government on its 
model laws, focusing on a higher-level, more general approach.  

The Fire and Emergency Services Authority, a very new body, has submitted only one 
regulatory proposal and was granted an exemption. It elected to comment on RIA’s 
integration with the policy process, pointing out that the development and drafting of 
legislation is a fluid process and that unintended changes in policy direction often occur 
after assessment. The Authority suggested that, for larger legislative amendments, it might 
be wise to allow for a second impact assessment before the approval to print stage.  

The RIA Guidelines already mandate progressive impact assessment with the RGU 
checking proposals submitted to Cabinet for consistency with initial RIA assessments. If it 
finds that the impacts of the final instrument have changed and/or the agency has not 
identified the proposal as having been altered, the RGU can require further assessment or 
find the proposal inadequate. 

The Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) raised concerns on four areas of 
RIA in Western Australia. 

1. It was concerned that the definition of a regulatory proposal, particularly around 
quasi-regulation, was not clear and requested that specific guidance be provided on 
those instruments that trigger RIA. The RIA Guidelines provide that RIA applies to all 
primary legislation, subordinate legislation made by the Governor (with the exception of 
local laws and regional land planning schemes) and quasi-regulation submitted to 
Cabinet. At this stage, RIA in Western Australia is not applied to the vast quantity of 
quasi-regulation made by agencies outside of the Cabinet process. The RGU will enter 
into discussions with agencies over the future application of RIA to quasi-regulation and 
will seek agreement on the higher impacting proposals that should be covered.   

2. DEC suggested that for initiatives requested by Government, where speed is important, 
there be an automatic exemption process, rather than having to apply for a Treasurer’s 
Exemption, which takes as long as preparing a PIA. It suggested a program of 
post-implementation reviews to maintain transparency and accountability. The RGU is 
examining such reforms as part of proposed red tape reduction initiatives. 
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3. DEC felt that RIA documentation provides insufficient guidance on the level of impact for 
which a RIS is required and was concerned that the RIA process does not sufficiently 
consider the positive impacts of regulatory proposals. The RGU is reluctant to be overly 
prescriptive with its guidelines, preferring a collaborative approach with agencies to 
identify proposals that should be subject to a RIS assessment. There has been general 
agreement from agencies that those matters that have proceeded to RIS assessment 
warranted more thorough assessment under RIA. When a proposal does have 
significant negative impact, the RGU does look carefully at the positive impacts and 
considers both. DEC provided with its submission a letter from the Environmental 
Protection and Heritage Council expressing concerns that cost-benefit analysis under 
national RIA guidelines does not allow for sufficient value or weight to be given to 
non-market aspects of environmental protection. The RIA Guidelines do not follow the 
guidelines for National Standard Setting Bodies by requiring an agency to formally 
establish the preferred option’s net benefit to the community through a cost-benefit 
analysis. The concerns held are not founded and the RGU guides agencies through the 
RIS requirements for each proposal to ensure agencies understand what is required.  

4. DEC expressed concern that RIA could be applied to some and not other parts of 
statutory policy-making processes, questioning whether this approach was efficient or 
effective. Again, the RGU is reluctant to provide a list of hard-and-fast rules on RIA, 
preferring to consult and negotiate the most effective approach to impact assessment. It 
is sympathetic to DEC’s need to act quickly to deal with matters of environmental 
importance, but is also concerned that regulation be based on solid principles.  

RIA Review 

The RGU accepts that agencies would find issue in the application of a new policy 
assessment program and, for this reason, established a RIA working group with 
representation from all departments and some large agencies. This enabled agencies to 
express their concerns and work with the RGU on the application of RIA and to make 
recommendations on changes to RIA. It was as a result of the concern expressed through 
this working group that RIA was not extended to cover quasi-regulation generally 
(quasi-regulation not submitted to Cabinet). The future application of RIA to quasi-regulation 
will be agreed upon with agencies as part of consultation on regulatory reform initiatives.   

This deferral in 2011 of the application of RIA to quasi-regulation was part of a continuing 
process of review of RIA. In an earlier review in 2010, the RGU examined the operation of 
RIA in other jurisdictions, finding that the initial design of the Western Australian RIA 
program was ambitious and overly burdensome in its requirements for the assessment of a 
range of proposals. Consequently, the RGU relaxed its PIA requirements and allowed 
exceptions to be claimed for machinery and administrative proposals (and certain other 
categories) in the rewritten RIA Guidelines. The 2012 reform initiatives provide for further 
streamlining to reduce the burden on agencies, allowing a greater concentration on higher 
impacting regulation.  
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The RGU is confident it is seeing a widespread change in culture among key line agency 
staff as they get used to the new regime and its more exacting standards. This can only 
continue. 

The geography of Western Australia dictates much of the application of RIA to the State’s 
regulation. While it has been agreed through COAG to place importance on such 
considerations as national markets, in practice this is not always appropriate. Given the 
sheer distances involved, markets such as energy are necessarily isolated from the Eastern 
States, so national market considerations around energy regulation may not be applicable. 
However, in areas such as industrial relations and occupational safety and health, there is a 
need to address interstate barriers for employers operating in Western Australia and other 
states. 

The RGU will continue to work with agencies in a collaborative manner to ensure that RIA 
supports the delivery in Western Australia of well considered policy and best practice 
regulation.   
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DATE: 1 MAY 2012 
SUBJECT: PRODUCTIVITY COMMISSION INQUIRY INTO REGULATORY 

IMPACT ANALYSIS 
 
 
We refer to the Productivity Commission’s Regulatory Impact Analysis Issues Paper dated 
March 2012. The Authority will only be commenting on one of the concepts outlined within 
this paper.  
 
As of the date of this submission, the Authority has not been required to draft a Regulatory 
Impact Assessment. On each occasion we have proposed a regulatory change, we have 
been exempted from having to complete an RIA. For this reason, it is not considered that 
the Authority has sufficient awareness of the how the State’s impact assessment process 
functions in practice. 
 
Integration with the policy making process 
 
It is noted within the issues paper that ‘if RIA is undertaken too late in the policy 
development process it may not be of any real assistance to decision makers’. In this 
regard, the Regulatory Impact Assessment Guidelines for Western Australia (the 
Guidelines) note that the agency should make contact with the RGU as soon as possible 
after a policy issue is identified. 
 
It is not disputed that there should be impact assessment early within the regulatory 
development process. However, the development of legislation is a very fluid process, 
especially for projects with a larger scope. Even after a policy issue has been identified 
and agreed upon within the agency, there may still be unintended changes that occur 
following drafting by Parliamentary Counsel, or review by external parties. 
 
As such, there is a risk that the impact assessment which is undertaken will not completely 
reflect the regulatory impact within the finalised instrument. For larger legislative 
amendments, there may be the opportunity for a second impact assessment to occur prior 
to the intended Bill being approved for printing/publishing. 
 
 
 
 
 
CAMERON BOYLE 
POLICY OFFICER, LEGAL & LEGISLATION 
FIRE & EMERGENCY SERVICES AUTHORITY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
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